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23RD NOVEMBER 2018

DEAR PARENTS AND CARERS
 
 
 
 
It has been another very busy week at Samuel Ryder Academy! 
 
 
 
 
 

Samuel Ryder Academy Admissions
Consultation

Samuel Ryder Academy is consulting on the proposed admissions arrangements for the
school year 2020/21 and is seeking responses from parent/carers, schools and community
groups. 
 
The proposed changes are: 
 
• To amend the wording and definition of ‘Rule 2 – exceptional social and medical reasons
to attend a specific school” to include children previously looked after abroad and
subsequently adopted. 
 
The consultation period runs from 19 November 2018 - 6 January 2019.  Please send your
comments regarding the proposals to admin@scholarseducationtrust.co.uk. 
 
 

Samuel Ryder Academy is reviewing the school travel plan. This is an initiative to improve
aspects of school travel and may be a catalyst for change. Please help us by completing
this questionnaire on how your children/child travels to school.  
https://tinyurl.com/SRA-TTSS

Travel Survey

https://tinyurl.com/SRA-TTSS
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The application window has now opened for teacher training positions at the school from
September 2019. Details regarding the application process can be found at
https://www.ucas.com/postgraduate/teacher-training/ucas-teacher-training-apply-and-track
but if you are interested in the programme that we run as part of Alban Federation please
contact Nikki Ward at the school. Alternatively, information can be obtained directly from
Alban Federation team via afgtpenquiries@sandringham.herts.sch.uk

Teacher Training

A reminder that all payments for peripatetic instrumenta/singing lessons should be
received by next Friday 30th November. Any issues, please contact Mr King
a.king@samuelryderacademy.co.uk

Music Lessons

Alices Adventures in Wonderland
Tickets now on sale from the school shop!

https://www.ucas.com/postgraduate/teacher-training/ucas-teacher-training-apply-and-track
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PTA Newsletter
Bags 2 School 
A big thank you to all those that brought in a bag or 2 or 3 on Tuesday. It was a great turn
out and at 40p a kilo, an easy and helpful way of raising money.  
 
Donation Day 
If you have any items that are allocated to another class, please feel free to bring
them in on donation day too. All donations are very much appreciated. It all makes a
difference. 
 
Class  
 
Red - Christmas Wrapping Paper 
Blue - Items for Luxury Hampers 
Orange -Items for the Christmas Shopping Room. These can be unwanted gifts for men,
ladies or children. 
Purple - Items for the Christmas Shopping Room. These can be unwanted gifts for men,
ladies or children.  
Green - Unopened bottles of any kind (can be alcoholic, toiletries, soft drinks 
Yellow -Unopened bottles of any kind (can be alcoholic, toiletries, soft drinks etc.) 
Bath - Items for luxury hampers 
York - Items for luxury hampers 
Warwick - Items for the Christmas Shopping Room. These can be unwanted gifts for men,
ladies or children.  
Durham - Sweets 
St Andrews - Chocolate Bars 
Imperial - Unopened bottles of any kind (can be alcoholic, toiletries, soft drinks etc.) 
Oxford - Chocolate Bars 
Cambridge - Items for the Christmas Shopping Room. These can be unwanted gifts for
men, ladies or children.  
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PTA Newsletter

Christmas Fair 
15 Days to go - Volunteers are still needed, so please, if you can spare any time, sign up
on PTA events.  
https://www.pta-events.co.uk/sra 
 
Future Dates 
Donation Day Fri     7th December      (all day) 
Festive Fair Sat     8th December      (12-3pm) 
Panto Cinderella Wed  12th December    (5-8pm) 
 
Thank you from the PTA 
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School Connect App
We understand the importance of keeping you up to date with the very latest school news,
events and information. In addition to the wealth of information available on this website,
we’ve just launched a new mobile App, designed to keep you connected, wherever you
are.   
 
How the App benefits you: 
 
• Stay informed of urgent announcements, delivered instantly to your phone. 
• Keep connected with recent news articles, photo galleries and social media.  
• Check term dates, download events to your personal calendar and set helpful reminders.  
• Instantly access the latest letters home and key information in our document zone. 
• Visit school related third party websites direct from the App. 
• Easily contact the school using our useful enquiry form or quick contact buttons. 
 
Download the App for free: 
 
• Visit the App Store or Google Play and search for ‘Cleverbox School Connect’. 
• Once downloaded, you’ll be prompted to enter our school name. 
• To receive important information and announcements, opt in for push notifications. 
• You’re now ready to use the App. 
 
We hope you enjoy using our new App.  

NO NUT AND NO SESAME 
We have a strict ' No Nut & No Sesame' policy. Please
refer to the 'Allergy Awareness' booklet available on the
school website 
 http://www.samuelryderacademy.co.uk/887/school-
lunches-3 
and in Main Reception. Please adhere to the 'food
exclusion box'.  
 

http://www.samuelryderacademy.co.uk/887/school-lunches-3
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Primary News
This week, we talked about the importance of road safety and how important helmets are when
riding on bikes and scooters. We also enjoyed watching Cambridge perform their class
assembly and we were very proud to hear how much they have been learning whilst having fun
at the same time.  
As the weather is becoming increasingly cold, we would like pupils all to attend school with a
labelled coat. Children are required to spend time outside during some lessons, break times
and lunch times and it is essential that children stay warm and dry during these times.  
On Tuesday, the following children were invited to join us for a 'Tea Party', as a reward for their
good behaviour and effort in lessons. We talked about their achievements and effort and
thoroughly enjoyed talking to them about their interests over cups of tea and nibbles:  
We would like to congratulate the following children:  
Zain Chowdhury - Blue 
Jesse Price - Red 
Betsy Tanner - Orange 
Louie Turner - Purple 
Elliot White - Green 
Jenson Scoffin - Yellow 
Millen Bhayani - York 
Livvy Tse - Bath 
Bryn Wakelin - Smith - Durham 
Katie El Gohary - Warwick 
Ioana Angheluta - Imperial 
Celsey Summers - St Andrews 
Raihana Rattab - Cambridge 
Izhan Tafajoul - Oxford 
 
Primary Pantomime 
As a special Christmas treat for the children, we have invited a theatre company into school to
perform a 'Peter Pan; pantomime for the children. We consider opportunities like this essential
to ensuring fun, exciting educational experiences are offered to all of our pupils throughout the
year. To support us in continuing to provide these extra special occasions for children, we
would like to invite parents to pay a minimum of a £2.00 voluntary contribution towards the cost
of the pantomime. The voluntary contributions can be paid using Parent Pay from today. We
would like to thank you for your support.  
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Attendance Stars 
At SRA, we place great importance on attendance and expect that all our students achieve an
attendance level of at least 96% each academic year. It is through good attendance that students
can make the most of the opportunities that school has to offer, enabling them to achieve their full
potential. Every fortnight, the class with the best or most improved attendance will recieve our
'Attendance Stars' trophy and receive 10 minutes extra Golden Time as a reward. 
The previous winning class over the fortnight was Green Class with 98.8%. 
 
Dates/Reminders: 
 
EYFS Maths Workshop                  Wednesday 28th November                    2.15-3.15pm  
INSET DAY                                     Friday 30th November  
Y3/Y5 Christmas Carol Concert     Wednesday 12th December                    9.15-10.15am  
Primary Open Morning                    Friday 14th December 9.00-9.30am 
Y2 Christingle                                  Friday 14th December   9.30-10.15am 
Y2 Open Morning                            Monday 17th December                          9.00-9.30am 
EYFS Nativity                                  Wednesday 19th December                    9.15-10.00am 
 
Hair  
We would like to remind parents about the school's policy regarding hairstyles. This information
can be found within the Primary Information Booklet. Children will receive consequences for not
following the school policy unless permission has been granted by school.  
Hair – should be kept clean and tidy and should not be worn in any extreme style or have an
appearance inconsistent, in the Headteacher’s opinion, with traditional good standards of uniform.
 No patterns or tramlines should be shaved into the hair or the eyebrows.  Hair should not be
shaved below a grade 2.  Long hair should be fastened or tied back with black, white or navy
colours.  Hair ornaments should not be worn. Hair bands/hijabs must be plain and either black,
white or navy. 
 
Lost Property 
 
Please remind children to check for lost property on a daily basis.  We will now be recycling the
contents of lost property each fortnight.   
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Apparatus 
Children are not permitted to play on any apparatus or within the school grounds at the end of the
school day. The playgrounds are used by after school clubs and it is essential for parents to leave
the school premises promptly in order to ensure the clubs run effectively and safely.  
 
Safety 
We have a high number of children arriving to school on bike and scooters and would like to
remind parents about the importance of children wearing protective helmets. The roads are
extremely busy in the mornings and the children's safety is paramount.  
 
Have a lovely weekend 
Ms Shirazi and Miss Wood 
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Year One 
Orange  - Jake Tipper - for suggesting such fantastic adjectives when describing the
robin's feelings in 'Coming Home'. Jake wrote a wonderfully descriptive sentence. Well
done, Jake! 
Purple - Louie Turner - for writing such a fantastic story this week. you used adjectives to
make your story really interesting, I loved when you described the 'colossal wave'. Well
done, Louie! 
 
Year Two 
Yellow - Chloe Dunn -  for making great improvements in all areas of her school work.
She is trying very hard to be just like mouse. Keep it up. 
Green -Tomas Cardoso -  for reading so confidently in our guided reading session and
helping others when they got stuck. Mrs Hayes was really impressed with your reading.
Keep it up. 
 
Year Three 
York - Alia Navid - for consistently displaying an outstanding attitude towards her learning.
Well done Alia! 
Bath - Eva Riccio - for showing fantastic enthusiasm in Maths and going the extra mile by
asking for more work to take home. Well done Eva! 
Year Four 
Durham - Amber Turner - for showing the fantastic progress she has made in her
Coming Home writing. Amber used some brilliant vocabulary and thought carefully about
her sentence structure 
Warwick -Tyler Dunn -  For showing expertise in our electricity module. Tyler showed
great knowledge of what makes a complete circuit. 
 

Stars of the Week
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Year Five 
St Andrews - Fatimah Ahsan - for writing an outstanding piece of writing capturing the
character, setting and atmosphere, through effective use of powerful vocabulary. 
Imperial - Karishma Barot - for writing an imaginative piece of writing based on the story
'Coming Home'. 
 
Year Six 
Oxford - Salih Khan - for showing a great understanding in Maths and applying his
learning to a range of problems. Well done! 
Cambridge -Cora McLaughlin - For writing an exceptional piece of writing based on the
story 'Coming Home' showing incredible mastery of the spoken word.  
 
 
 
 

Stars of the Week

 

Foundation Sports Herts - 'Extra Time Club

Foundation Sports Herts are now taking bookings for next term. The 'Extra Time Club' for
children in Years 3-6 runs after school from 3.30pm - 5.30pm, Monday to Thursday and all
activities will be held on the school premises. Children can stay for one or two hours and
have outside active play as well as a variety of indoor activities. To book for the term, email
herts@foundation-sports.com with your child's name and year group, as well as the day (s)
and times you would like to book. 
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Upcoming Dates

Year 10 and Year 12 Experience 
The deadline for returning the work experience forms is 30th November. 
Private/own placement:  if students are arranging private placement, please return the
BLUE (employer) and PINK (medical) form 
Youth Connexions placement:  If students are arranging their placement though the school
and Youth Connexions, please return the PINK (medical) form 
The letter with further information and the forms are available in the Letters Home section
on the school website. 
 
Year 11 Parents’ Consultation – Tuesday 11th December 2018, 4.00-7.00pm 
Please return the completed appointment request form to Student Reception, if you have
not done so, the deadline was 14th November, so appointments can be scheduled.  
 
Year 7 Parents’ Consultation – Thursday 17th January, 4.00-7.00pm 
Letters for parents to request appointments with teachers have been given to all Year 7
students to bring home this week.  Please return the completed appointment request form
to Student Reception, no later than Wednesday 28th November, so appointments can be
scheduled.  
 
 

Secondary News
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Music Showcase 2018

On Friday evening, the Music Department held their first showcase of
the year. The concert featured soloists and small groups from Year 3,
all the way up to Year 11, talented singers and instrumentalists
performing a huge range of music from Mozart, Wagner, to Guns n
Roses and Whitney Houston. A number of students were taking to the
stage for the first time and the evening also saw the debut
performances of the Year 6 Brass Ensemble and the new SRA Soul
Band. Huge congratulations to all students involved for a wonderful
evening of music and thanks to all parents, friends and staff who came
to support them. Our next showcase is Friday 1st February which will
feature all of our ensembles in Primary and Secondary, but until then
we have Christmas events to keep us busy!

Year 11 Drama - Devised Performance Exam

The Year 11 students took their devised performance exam last Wednesday 14th
November. They were tasked to respond to a choice of stimuli and work in a specific
style to produce their own piece of theatre which was then performed to a live audience.
It was a fabulous evening's entertainment, with the quality of the devised pieces being
absolutely outstanding. The students did themselves proud - well done!
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My Rememberance Day 2018 
 

On Sunday 11th November 2018, I participated in the 100th anniversary of the end of
World War One.  I took part in two parades, one in Park Street and one in St Albans. In
both parades, I was fortunate enough to be chosen to carry the banner, representing
Bedfordshire and Hertfordshire Army Cadet Force, St Albans Detachment. 
I really enjoyed this experience because it helped me to learn  more about the First World
War and the soldiers that died for us. During the event. I was very lucky to see one of my
teachers from school, Mr Ofori who was also taking part. Mr Ofori told me that he had
been in the 29 Regiment RLC, at the Duke of Gloucester barracks and that he had served
in the army for 6 years, including time in Iran and Afghanistan. I was lucky enough to have
my photograph taken with him and Mr Ofori took the time to show me the medals he had
been presented with over his 6 years of service.  
 
Joshua Oxley
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Trips

Polite Reminders for the following trips:  
 
Ski Trip 2019 - final balance is due by Wednesday 21st November. Parents Information
Evening will be held in the School Hall on Wednesday 28th November at 6.00pm. Please
ensure passport information, medical forms and the equipment hire forms are handed to
the school office.  
 
Y11 - Everybody's Talking About Jamie - payment and consent for this trip is due by Friday
23rd November. 
 
Y7 France Trip - If your child is interested in signing up for this trip, please ensure that you
meet the deadline of Friday 30th November 
. 
Berlin 2019, Friday 24th May 2019 - Monday 27th May 2019 
If your child would like to join our Berlin trip on the above dates, please refer to the letter on
our website or contact Mr Hall for further information.  
 
All communication for trips with payment will be sent via ParentPay. Please ensure you 
check your spam and correct email addresses have been registered. 
 
 Austen House Cake Sale

Congratulations to Austen House on their successful cake sale
last week which raised £69.57 for Children in Need!  Well done
to all those who participated.  
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Artwork of the Week

English - Word of the Week

Year 4's beautiful paper poppies have been chosen as our Artwork of the Week this week.
They have created them especially for their Hertfordshire Armed Forces Covenant
Christmas Art Competition entry and we think they've done an absolutely wonderful job.
Good luck in the competition Year 4 !
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Sport

SRA played their 4th round National Cup Game last night against last year's winners of the
elite National Cup, Carshalton Boys College. It was a real test for the team to see how they
would cope against quality oppression.  
The boys started the game well and dominated possessions for the first 15 minutes creating
several opportunities on goal. Sadly, they were unable to take any of these chances and this
allowed the away side to settle into the game.  
The opposition started to move the ball intelligently, causing our midfield to have to work hard
to win possession back. Their main striker caused lots of problems with his strength and
speed and ultimately this led to their first goal, a nicely taken strike from outside the box.  
From then on, the game started to slip away from SRA as they hunted the equaliser. The
more they pushed on, the bigger gaps that were left between midfield and defence,
something that the opposition expertly capitalised on. By half time, the game was 2-0 but
SRA were still in the match. Their chances were dealt a big blow with captain and striker Brad
Young having to come off at half time.  
The second half saw a change of formation from the home side in a bid to find a way back
into the game. This led to some success with SRA having more possession. Unfortunately,
the team just lacked the killer pass to create any scoring opportunities against a well
organised defence.  
As the game went on, SRA struggled with the amount of running they were being made to do
and two further injuries led to substitutions being forced by the manager. As the team tired,
Carshalton capitalised and scored a further 4 goals to kill off the tie. The final score did not
represent the effort put in by the home team but was a fair outcome with the better team
progressing. The team have had an excellent run in both District and National Cups this year
and should be proud of their acheivements. The season now turns to the U16 District Cup
and a defence of last year's title.

Football
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Rugby

Year 8 
After their narrow loss last week, against a determined Tring team (45-35), the Year 8's
bounced back with a performance driven by creativity in attack and aggression in defence.
Powerful runs by Roberts, Khan, Farge - Bennett and Chowdhury led to a flurry of try
scoring opportunities. Deft handling skills from both Mayar and Hayhurst, combined with
strong running lines from the many supporting players, enabled SRA to run out
comprehensive winners 40-20. As a squad, they are working hard to develop a ruthlessness
in attack, with the desire for the ball to stay 'alive'. The level of skill required for this style of
play is a huge challenge but one with which they are all working hard to master. Particularly
pleasing was their determination to tackle hard and disrupt the opposition when they were
on the attack.Onwards to our next fixture against Sir John Lawes school. 
 
 
 
 

District Contribution to Sport Award for Ms. Holton! 

Congratulations to Ms. Holton who   won the 2018 award for District Contribution to Sport.
This is a fantastic achievement and we are so glad that all her hard work has been
recognised!
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